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The most common type of nasopharyngeal tumor is a
carcinoma. The etiology of nasopharyngea l carcinoma
(NPC) is multifactorial ; race, genetics, Epstein-Barr virus
(EBV) infection,and the environment all playa role. NPC is
rare in white populations, but it is one of the most comm on
cancers among Chinese. EBV is almos t always present in
NPC, indicating that this virus plays an oncogenic role.The
viral titer can be used to monitor therapy or possibly as a
diagnostic tool in the evaluation of patients who present
with a metastasis from an unknown primary. Exposure
to environmental carcinogens, especially high levels of
volatile nitrosarnines (specifically, those in Cantonese
style salted fish), has been implicated in this complicated
disorder ; carcinogens related to smoking, formaldehyde
exposure, and radiation have also been implic ated.

NPC primarily affec ts adults, as its peak incidence oc
curs in patient s between the ages of 40 and 60 years. The
male-to-female ratio is approximately 3:1 irrespective of
geographic location. Most patients present with an asymp
tomatic cervical mass (typically in the apex ofthe posterior
cervical trian gle or in the superior ju gular chain of nodes),
serous otiti s medi a, epistaxis, and/or nasal obstr uction .
The standard of care for patients with a high suspic ion of
NPC is endo scopic evaluation of the upper aerodigestive
tract with gross lesion biopsy and random biopsies of the
lateral , superior, and posterior walls of the nasopharynx;
the lateral waIl is the most common site of tumor develop
ment , particularly the fossa of Rosenrnull er.

The World Health Organization defines NPC as a
carcinoma arising in the nasopharyngeal mucosa that
exhibits light-microscopic or ultrastructur al evidence of
squamous differentiation. It encompasses squamous ceIl
carcinoma and nonkeratinizing carcinoma.Most tumors are
exophytic (- 75%). The features of keratinizing squamous
ceIl carcinoma are weIlknown, but it is the more common,
nonkeratini zing or "classic" NPC that is discussed here.
Nonkeratinizing NPC canbe classified as either undifferen
tiated or differentiated. The undifferenti ated type is made
up of solid sheets of syncytial-appear ing large tumor ceIls
arranged in irregular islands and trabecu lae of carcinom a
intimately associated with and intermingled with inflarnrna-

Figure 1. The epithelial neoplastic proliferation can be polypoid
(A ) and made up ofsyncytial nests of epithelial cells (blue cells
here) separated by lymph oid elements (B) .

tory elements (figure I). The nuclear chromatin is cleared
or vesicular, accentuating the prominent nucleo li. There
is a high nucle us-to-cytoplasm ratio with amphophilic
cytoplasm (figure 2). Keratin is strongly and diffusely
immun oreactive, which helps confirm the diagnosis of
carcinoma. An in situ hybridiz ation or polymerase chain
reaction assay for "EBV- encoded early RNA " is the most
sensitive and specific analysis available at present.

The classification of a nonkeratin izing NPC as either
undifferentiated or differentiated can be arbitrary, difficult
to achieve, and of no clinical or prognostic significance.
However, there is a broad histologic differential diagnosis,
which includes melanoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, lym
phoma, olfactory neuroblastoma, Ewing's sarcoma, and
primitive neuroectoderm al tumors. In fact, eve n floridly
reactive germinalcenters sometimes contain large vesicular
nuclei and lack a well-defined mantle zone. The differen
tial considerations can often be confirmed by a pertinent
immunohistochemistry panel.

In view of the strategic location of the nasopharynx and
the tendency of NPC to invade surrounding tissues, the
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first line of therapy is irradi ation, Surgery, if performed at
all, is reserved for radioresistant and/or locally recurrent
tumors. NPC s are highl y malignant with extensive and
early lymphatic spread (as a result of a rich lymphatic
plexus) and a high incidence of hematogenous spread.
Direct extension into the base of the skull and surrounding
paranasal sinuses, orbit, and basal foramina is common.
Approximately 50% of patients have lymp h node metas 
tasis at presentatio n. Chemotherapy is usually reserved
for disse minated disease.

OverallS-year survival in the United States ranges from
40 to 80% (dependent on endemic versus spora dic disease) .
The survival rate associated with squamous cell carcinoma
is lower (20 to 40 %) than that of undifferentiated NPC
(65%) . Young patients «40 yr) and women have a better
prognosis. Poor prognostic indicators include advanced
clinical stage, cranial nerve involvement , keratinizing
histology, and an absence of EBY.
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Figure 2. Well-formed syncytial nests of cells are separated by
lymph oid cells. The nuclei are large and vesicular with promi
nent nucleoli (A) . Nuclear pleomorphism and overlap can be
prof ound (B). The epithelial nature ofthe neoplasm is confirmed
with kera tin immun ohistochemistry (C).
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